The room temperature atomic layerlike deposition (ALLD) of ZnS on functionalized self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) was investigated, using diethyl zinc (DEZ) and in situ generated H 2 S as reactants. Depositions on SAMs with three different terminal groups, -CH 3, -OH, and -COOH, were studied. It was found that the reaction of DEZ with the SAM terminal group is critical in determining the film growth rate. Little or no deposition is observed on -CH 3 terminated SAMs because DEZ does not react with the methyl terminal group. ZnS does deposit on both -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs, but the grow rate on -COOH terminated SAMs is $10% lower per cycle than on -OH terminated SAMs. DEZ reacts with the hydroxyl group on -OH terminated SAMs, while on -COOH terminated SAMs it reacts with both the hydroxyl and carbonyl bonds of the terminal groups. The carbonyl reaction is found to lead to the formation of ketones rather than deposition of ZnS, lowering the growth rate on -COOH terminated SAMs. SIMS spectra show that both -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs are covered by the deposited ZnS layer after five ALLD cycles. In contrast to ZnO ALLD where the composition of the film differs for the first few layers on -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs, the deposited film composition is the same for both -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs. The deposited film is found to be Zn-rich, suggesting that the reaction of H 2 S with the Zn-surface adduct may be incomplete.
I. INTRODUCTION
Atomic layer deposition (ALD) on organic films, such as polymers and self-assembled monolayers (SAMs), has many applications including improving the mechanical stability of the film, 1,2 altering optical properties, 2 producing porous materials and nanostructures, 3 and lithographic applications (area selective ALD). [4] [5] [6] [7] ALD has many advantages over other commonly employed deposition methods on organic substrates. Unlike electrodeposition, 8, 9 successive ionic layer adsorption and reaction, 10, 11 and chemical bath deposition, 12, 13 ALD is a gas phase process and so does not require a solvent, which can lead to swelling and/or degradation of the organic film.
14 ALD can also proceed at low temperatures ( 50 C) unlike other gas phase deposition methods, e.g., chemical vapor deposition (CVD), 15 and so is compatible with organic thin films. Finally, the thickness of the film can be precisely controlled, which is difficult in CVD and physical deposition processes. 16 Other advantages of ALD include conformal deposition on 3D structures and the uniformity of the deposit over large areas. 14, [16] [17] [18] While there have been a number of studies of ALD on organic surfaces (see a recent review by Parsons 14 ) , there have been few systematic studies of the effects of organic functional groups on the growth rates, and film composition and growth modes. Self-assembled monolayers are ideal model organic surfaces for these types of study because they possess a uniform density of terminal groups and have a well-defined structure. 19 We also note that SAM constructs have many applications from energy harvesting 20 to organic/ molecular electronics. 21, 22 To date, most studies of ALD on SAMs have employed elevated temperatures (>100 C), [23] [24] [25] [26] which can lead to roughening of the deposited layer and/or degradation of the organic layer. The precursors may also penetrate through the organic layer and nucleate films on the underlying substrate, e.g., methyl-terminated SAMs. Stable films can be deposited if reactive terminal groups are used such as amines, 23, 24 hydroxyls, 27 and carboxylic acids. [25] [26] [27] For example, Chabal and coworkers 25, 26 and Shi and Walker 27 have employed -COOH terminated SAMs to deposit nonpenetrating alumina, 25 copper, 26 and zinc oxide 27 films. In these studies, the metal precursor-containing precursor, trimethyl aluminum (TMA), 25 copper di-sec-butylacetamidinate, 26 or diethyl zinc (DEZ), 27 reacted with the -COOH terminal groups, forming a layer which blocked diffusion of the precursors to the SAM/substrate interface. A second method by which to produce stable films is to pretreat the organic surface. For example, Kobayashi and Williams 28 demonstrated that by pretreating methyl terminated SAMs with alcohol, a smooth alumina film could be deposited. Physisorbed alcohol provided the hydroxyl groups needed to enable nucleation of the alumina film.
In this article, we investigate the reaction pathways in the atomic layerlike deposition (ALLD) of ZnS on organic thin films at room temperature. We use DEZ and in situ generated H 2 S as precursors and -COOH, -OH, and -CH 3 terminated alkanethiolate SAMs adsorbed on gold. We note that the DEZ adsorption does not show the saturation behavior of a true ALD process, but under our reaction conditions, the 40 and diethyl zinc. [41] [42] [43] Initially, ZnCl 2 was the Zn precursor of choice but thin film electroluminescent displays formed using this precursor suffered from performance issues, which were attributed to residual chloride ions in the ZnS film. 43 Subsequently, various chlorine-free precursors were investigated, including DEZ. Diethyl zinc has a number of advantages over other Zn precursors in ALD on organic substrates. It has a much higher vapor pressure and so can be employed at lower deposition temperatures. 42 Thus, DEZ appears to be an ideal choice for ZnS ALD on organic films. The S-precursor for metal sulfide ALD is normally H 2 S gas, which is both very flammable and highly toxic. 41 An alternative safer method is to produce H 2 S in situ using the decomposition of a S-containing compound. In this study, the thermal decomposition of thioacetamide was employed as the source of H 2 S because it has been recently shown that this is an effective H 2 S source for ALD. 41 We show that the reaction pathways of ZnS ALLD on functionalized SAMs are similar to those observed for ZnO ALLD. 27 On -COOH terminated SAMs, the growth rate per cycle is lower than on -OH terminated SAMs. Diethyl zinc reacts with both the carbonyl and hydroxyl bonds of the -COOH terminal group. Reaction with the carbonyl bond leads to the formation of a ketone rather than ZnS deposition. Unlike ZnO ALLD, the composition of the film does not change with ALLD cycle number on -COOH terminated SAMs. However, the composition of the ZnS film is critically dependent on the purge time, and even at the optimal purge time the deposit is Zn-rich suggesting that the reaction of H 2 S and the Zn-surface adduct is incomplete. As expected, little or no deposition is observed on methyl terminated SAMs because DEZ does not react with the -CH 3 terminal group. before use. All reactants were used without further purification.
II. EXPERIMENT

B. Preparation of self-assembled monolayers
The preparation of SAMs used in this study has been described in detail previously. [44] [45] [46] [47] Briefly, Cr ($50 Å ) and then Au ($1000 Å ) were sequentially thermally deposited onto a freshly etched Si native oxide wafer. Well-organized self-assembled monolayers were formed by placing the prepared Au substrates in a 1 mM ethanolic solution of the appropriate alkanethiol (with -COOH, -OH, or -CH 3 terminal functional groups) at ambient temperature (21 6 2 C) for 24 h. The size of the samples used was $(1 Â 1) cm 2 . To ensure that the prepared SAMs were free from significant chemical contamination one sample was taken from each batch and characterized using single-wavelength ellipsometry (Gaertner Scientific Corp., Skokie, IL) and time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF SIMS) (ION TOF Inc., Chestnut Hill, NY) prior to any further experiments.
C. Atomic layerlike deposition
The ALLD process was performed in a system with base pressure 1 Â 10 À7 Torr, consisting of three glass chambers, separated by valves. If the base pressure is greater than 1 Â 10 À7 Torr, the resulting ALLD film is a mixed ZnS/ZnO film due to the reaction of DEZ with residual water present in the system. A functionalized SAM sample was placed in the first chamber, while DEZ and thioacetamide were contained in the other two vessels. DEZ was transferred into a small glass chamber inside a nitrogen-purged glove box (Model 855AC, Plas Labs Inc., Lansing, MI). Since DEZ is a liquid at room temperature, 48 to remove adsorbed gases, DEZ underwent three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. During the deposition process, the thioacetamide was heated to 125 C using an oil bath, causing it to decompose producing H 2 S. During deposition, the SAM samples were maintained at room temperature. To optimize the process, the precursor deposition time was varied from 5 to 150 s while the purge time was varied from 30 to 150 s. The optimal reaction conditions were: 5 s DEZ, 90 s purge, 5 s H 2 S, and 90 s purge. After reaction, the samples were immediately analyzed using TOF SIMS or x-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS).
D. Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry TOF SIMS was performed using an ION TOF IV (ION TOF Inc., Chestnut Hill, NY) equipped with a Bi liquid metal ion gun. Briefly, the instrument consists of a load lock for sample introduction, and preparation and analysis chambers each separated by a gate valve. The pressure of the preparation and analysis chambers was maintained at <5 Â 10 À9 mbar. The primary Bi þ ions had a kinetic energy of 25 keV and were contained in a $100 nm diameter probe beam. The primary ion beam was rastered over a (100 Â 100 lm 2 ) area during spectra acquisition and a (500 Â 500 lm 2 ) area during image acquisition. All spectra were acquired within the static regime using a total ion dose less than 10 10 ions cm
À2
. The secondary ions were extracted into a time-of-flight mass spectrometer using a potential of 2000 V and were reaccelerated to 10 keV before reaching the detector. The peak intensities were reproducible to within 610% from scan to scan and sample to sample. For each experiment, at least three samples were prepared, and three areas on each sample were examined.
E. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
Ex situ XPS were measured with a PHI VersaProbe II (Physical Electronics Inc.) equipped with an Al Ka source (E ¼ 1486.7 eV). Typically, during measurement, the pressure was lower than 5 Â 10 À10 mbar. All XPS spectra were measured with energy step of 0.2 eV and pass energy of 23.5 eV. The data were collected at 45 to the normal of the sample surface. All spectra were collected using charge compensation using both an electron beam and an ion beam incident on the surface. The binding energies (BE) were calibrated using the Au 4f 7/2 binding energy (84.0 eV). Spectra were analyzed using CasaXPS 2.3.16 (RBD Instruments, Inc., Bend, OR) and AAnalyzer 1.07.
The thickness of the deposited ZnS was calculated by measuring the attenuation of the Au 4f peak intensity. According to the uniform overlayer model
where I 0 Au and I x Au are the Au 4f 7/2 peak intensities (peak area) before and after ZnS deposition, respectively; x is the thickness of ZnS film; h is the photoelectron take-off angle with respect to the sample surface normal; and L Au is the average practical effective attenuation length of Au 4f 7/2 photoelectrons in ZnS overlayer. The value of L Au was calculated using the TPP-2M predictive inelastic mean free path equation in the NIST Standard Reference Database 82 (Ref. 49 (1), we obtain
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. TOF SIMS
The TOF SIMS spectra indicate that ZnS is deposited on -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs. Zn-containing ions such as Zn þ and ZnS À are observed indicating that ZnS has deposited on the surface (Fig. 1) . The intensity of the Zncontaining ions increases with ALLD cycle number, while the molecular and cluster ion intensities of the -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs decrease with the cycle number. Fig. S1 ). 52 The SIMS data also indicate that Zn interacts with the -COOH and -OH terminal groups; ions such as ZnOC þ , ZnOC(CH 2 ) x 6 , and ZnO(CH) x (CH 2 ) y þ are observed. For -COOH terminated SAMs ions of the form ZnO 2 C(CH 2 ) x À are also present in the spectra. For the first increments of ZnO ALLD on -COOH terminated SAMs C(OH)Zn þ fragment ions are detected indicating that some residual functional group oxygen atoms, in particular, in the hydroxyl form, remain unreacted.
In contrast, on -CH 3 terminated SAMs little or no zinccontaining ions are observed indicating that DEZ does not react with the terminal methyl groups (supplementary material Fig. S2 ). 52 Further, any adventitiously deposited zinc-containing species can easily be removed by rinsing the surface with hexane. On -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs, the ZnS deposit cannot be removed by rinsing or by sonication, indicating that the deposited ZnS layer strongly adheres to these SAM surfaces.
For all SAMs studied, no Au x Zn y S z 6 ions are observed confirming that neither ZnS nor DEZ penetrate through the SAM to the Au-S interface. Tables I and II , Fig. 3 and supplementary material Fig. S3 . 52 The thermal decomposition of thioacetamide results in the formation of H 2 S and acetonitrile. No N 1s peaks are observed in the spectra, indicating that the nitrogen containing impurities were not incorporated into the film and did not interfere with the sulfurization reaction (supplementary material Fig.  S4 ). 52 Upon ZnS ALLD, the Zn 2p 3/2 binding energies are 1021.4-1022.0 eV [ Fig. 3(a) and supplementary material Fig.  S3(a) ] 52 and suggest that ZnS (1021.4-1022.1 eV) has been deposited. 53 The spin-orbit coupling is 23 eV, which is consistent with Zn 2þ species. 54, 55 However, the Zn 2p 3/2 binding energy also overlaps with ZnO (1021.4-1022.5 eV) [53] [54] [55] [56] and Zn(OH) 2 ($1021.7-1022.7 eV). 55, 56 We therefore examined the modified Auger parameter, a 0 , which is generally more sensitive to the chemical environment. (Tables I and II) . The S 2p spectra also indicate that ZnS is deposited [ Fig. 3(b) and supplementary material Fig. S3(b) ]. 52 The bare monolayers show a small peak at $162 eV. Upon ALLD, there is a significant increase in the S 2p peaks, and they can be resolved into two peaks ( Fig. 3 and supplementary material Fig. S3 ). 52 The Zn 2p 3/2 binding energy (161.2-161.8 eV) is consistent with the formation of sulfide rather than oxidized sulfur species, such as SO 4 (168.8-169.8 eV) (Tables I and II) . 53 For both -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs, the average ratio of Zn to S is 1.2 6 0.1 indicating that the film deposited is sulfur deficient. The Zn LMM shows that there are several Zn species present [ Fig. 3(c) and supplementary material Fig. S5] . 52 The kinetic energy of the dominant Zn LMM peak is consistent with Zn 2þ in ZnS. 53 However, in all spectra, a higher kinetic energy shoulder is observed, which we attribute to the presence of metallic zinc most likely originating from sulfur vacancies. These vacancies may arise from the incomplete reaction of H 2 S with Zn species present on the surface or reaction of ZnS with atmospheric oxygen during transport to the XPS for analysis. 15 The C1s and O1s binding energies of the bare -COOH and -OH SAMs are consistent with previous reported XPS spectra. For -OH terminated SAMs, in the C1s spectra and are assigned to -CH 2 -and -CH 2 OH-, respectively. 45 For -COOH terminated SAMs in the C1s spectra two peaks are also observed at 284.8 and 288.8 eV and assigned to -CH 2 -and -COOH-, respectively [ Fig. 3(d) ]. 44 For both -OH and -COOH SAMs, a single O 1s peak is observed with binding energies 532.7 and 532.0 eV, respectively, and is assigned to the oxygens in the terminal group 44, 45 [ Fig.  3 (e) and supplementary material S3]. 52 Upon ZnS ALLD, for both -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs, there is a broadening on the high energy side of the -CH 2 -peak and an additional peak at $286 eV can be fit to the data (Tables I and II ), indicating that DEZ reacts with the terminal group. Upon ZnS ALLD, the C1s peak intensities decrease significantly indicating that the -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs are covered by the deposited ZnS layer in agreement with the SIMS data.
We also note that the intensities of the O1s peaks increase, which we attribute to the adventitious reaction of Zn present on the surface with oxygen as the sample is transported to the XPS. The binding energy of the O1s peak also slightly decrease to 531.4-531.8 eV, suggesting that ZnO or Zn(OH) 2 is formed. 53, 54 The C1s spectra are also consistent with the adventitious formation of oxidized species. After the -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs are covered by the deposited layer (five cycles ALLD), in the C1s spectra we observe a high binding energy species at 3.6-3.8 eV above the -CH 2 -peak ( Fig. 3 and supplementary material S3) . 52 We assign this to the formation of carbonates formed via the reaction of the deposited layer with atmospheric CO 2 . 53 This peak is not due to adventitious adsorption of carboxylic acids because these peaks are not present in the bare monolayer spectra of -OH and -CH 3 terminated SAMs (supplementary material Figs. S3 and S6) . 52 In contrast to -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs, the XPS spectra of -CH 3 terminated SAMs show few changes (supplementary material Fig. S6) . 52 Upon ZnS ALLD, there is no change in the S 2p photoelectron region, indicating that there is no deposition of ZnS in agreement with the SIMS data. However, there is some broadening of the C1s photoelectron peak on the high binding energy, but the peak position remains approximately constant at 285.6 6 0.1 eV. In the O 1s and Zn 2p spectra, we also observe a small increase in the photoelectron peaks. Taken together the C 1s, O 1s, and Zn 2p photoelectron peaks suggest that there is a small amount of ZnO adventitiously deposited. This deposit can be removed upon rinsing in hexane.
C. Characterization and optimization of ZnS ALLD
The ZnS growth rates and composition as a function of precursor pulse time and purge time were investigated. The thickness of the ZnS film was determined using the attenuation of the Au 4f 7/2 photoelectron peak area. At room temperature, the DEZ dose time does not show saturation behavior characteristic of ALD. As the DEZ dose times increase, the deposited film thicknesses increase, suggesting that a CVD process is occurring. However, at longer dose times, the ZnS film did not strongly adhere to the substrate and some of the deposit could be removed by rinsing. We thus optimized the DEZ dose time by measuring the time at which the deposited ZnS strongly adhered to the -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs and could not be removed via rinsing. The optimal DEZ dose time was 5 s. As shown in Fig. 4(a) , a purge time of 90 s was required to prevent the higher growth rate of CVD. The Zn:S ratio was also observed to depend on the purge time [ Fig. 4(b) ]. At short purge times, a large excess of Zn in the film was observed. The Zn:S ratio rapidly decreased to $1.2 for a purge time of 60 s and then remained approximately constant, indicating that the deposited film is S deficient. The dependence of the growth rate on the H 2 S pulse time was not determined since the gas was delivered in excess. Unless otherwise stated, all data in this paper were performed at room temperature using these optimal conditions: 5 s DEZ, 90 s purge, 5 s H 2 S, and 90 s purge.
The ZnS deposit thickness on -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs was determined with ALLD cycle number. After the first ALLD cycle, the deposition occurs with an average layer thickness of 3.8 6 0.4 and 4.2 6 0.4 Å on -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs, respectively (Fig. 5) . We note that the y-intercept is close to 0 Å suggesting that the films grow layer-by-layer. Once the -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs have been completely covered (greater than five ALLD cycles), the deposited ZnS film thickness on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs become similar which is expected for the growth of ZnS on ZnS (Fig. 6) .
The measured growth rates are higher than are typical for ZnS ALD. Growth rates of between 0.7 and 1.4 Å /cycle have been reported on glass and silicon. 37, 38, [40] [41] [42] [43] The growth rates are very dependent on the deposition temperature. For example, Bakke et al. 41 and Kim and Yun 43 measured growth rates of 0.7 Å /cycle at 300 C on silicon. On glass, Stuyven et al.
42
measured a similar growth rate of 0.45-0.7 Å /cycle for the same temperature. At $100 C, the growth rate increases to $1.37 Å /cycle. To the author's knowledge, there are no measured growth rates for room temperature ZnS ALD. However, Bakke et al. 41 and Liu et al. 40 reported exponentially increasing growth rates below $100 C. At 60 C, Bakke et al. 41 reported a growth rate of 2.04 Å /cycle using DEZ while Liu et al. measured a growth rate of $4.25 Å / cycle at 50 C using DMZ. 40 Liu et al. 40 also reported that the ZnS film composition also varied with deposition temperature with S-deficient films deposited at temperatures below 150 C and above 225 C.
D. Reaction pathways of Zn ALLD
The ALD reaction of diethyl zinc [Zn(C 2 H 5 ) 2 )] and H 2 S is believed to proceed via 
surface-Zn-C 2 H 5 ðsÞ þ H 2 SðgÞ ! surface-Zn-SH ðsÞ þ C 2 H 6 ðgÞ:
Reaction (3) is common to both the formation of ZnS and ZnO using ALLD, and so by comparing the thin film growth of these materials, one can determine the role of the substrate terminal groups and precursors on the deposition.
At first glance, on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs the deposition of ZnS appears to proceed via similar reaction pathways as given in Eqs. (3) and (4) . Initially, DEZ reacts with the SAM to form ethyl zinc adducts [Eq. (3)], and the adduct reacts with H 2 S, leading to the deposition of ZnS [Eq. (4)]. The SIMS and XPS data are consistent with this reaction pathway. In the SIMS spectra, ions containing Zn-, C-, and O-are observed, indicating that DEZ reacts with the terminal groups. Further, in the C1s photoelectron spectra, there is a broadening of the -CH 2 -peak on the high binding energy side indicating that a Zn-O-C complex has formed. Little, or no, deposition is observed on -CH 3 terminated SAMs because DEZ does not react with the methyl terminal group. Only adventitiously adsorbed DEZ can react with H 2 S and residual H 2 O/O 2 present in the vacuum system forming a mixed ZnS/ZnO layer. This deposit does not adhere to methyl terminated SAMs and can be removed by rinsing.
Similar to ZnO ALLD, the deposition process is more complex than the above reaction equations suggest. The average measured growth rate on -COOH terminated SAMs, 3.8 6 0.4 Å /cycle, is approximately 10% lower than on -OH terminated SAMs, 4.2 6 0.4 Å /cycle. A similar difference in the growth rate is observed for ZnO ALLD on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs. 27 This indicates that the growth rate difference is caused by the adsorption and reaction of DEZ with -OH and -COOH terminal groups. (DEZ is the Zn source employed in both ZnO and ZnS ALLD.) There are several possible explanations for this behavior. First, the reaction of DEZ with the carboxylic acid terminal group is sterically hindered and so the reaction is incomplete. Fisher et al. 44 observed for Al vapor deposition on -COOH terminated SAMs that $20% of the -COOH terminal groups remain unreacted. Seitz et al. 26 also found that for Cu ALD on -COOH terminated SAMs $20%-25% of the terminal groups reacted with the Cu precursor, copper-di-sec-butylacetamindate. However, for other precursors, such as metal alkyls, complete reaction of the metal alkyl with carboxylic acid terminal groups has been observed. 25 Second, reaction with the DEZ leads to a terminal functionality that prevents further deposition. Upon ZnS ALLD, the SIMS and XPS spectra indicate that DEZ reacts with the carboxylic terminal group; ions of the form ZnOC(CH 2 ) x 6 and ZnO(CH) x (CH 2 ) y þ are observed. These ions indicate that DEZ reacts with the hydroxyl bonds and are consistent with the formation of surface-O-Zn(CH 2 CH 3 ) adducts. Additionally, ZnO 2 C(CH 2 ) x À ions are present in the mass spectra which are also consistent with the formation of surface-O-Zn(CH 2 CH 3 ) adducts. These ions also may indicate that DEZ adsorbs as either a bidentate ligand with a single carboxylic acid or two neighboring carboxylic terminal groups. In a similar manner to ZnO ALLD, 27 the SIMS spectra also indicate that there are residual hydroxyl groups present on the surface and suggest that acetal adducts form. Similar reactions have also been observed for the reaction of DEZ with aldehydes 58 and are suggested to be operative in the reaction TMA with poly(methyl methacrylate). 16 The Zn-containing acetal adduct can then react with the hydrogen sulfide pulse leading to the formation of a ketone instead of a carboxylic acid. We note that zinc hydrosulfide complexes (reaction product) are well known and very stable. 59 We further note that the formation of the ketone can also occur via the reaction of residual water with the acetal adduct. Consistent with the proposed reaction in the SIMS spectra, we observe upon ZnS ALLD that there is an increase in the intensity (peak area) of (CH 2 ) x O À , indicating that a ketone terminal group (Fig. 7) has formed. The intensity of these ions decreases as the ZnS layer covers the SAM substrate. For ZnO ALLD, Shi and Walker 27 also showed that the growth modes and composition of the film were different on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs. On -OH terminated SAMs, the ZnO film grows via a layer plus island growth while on -COOH terminated SAMs the ZnO deposits via a layer-by-layer growth. Further, the initial composition of the deposited layer is similar to Zn(OH) 2 on -COOH terminated SAMs. Our data indicate that for ZnS ALLD film formation occurs in a similar way on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs. The SIMS spectra indicate that both the -OH and -COOH terminated SAM are completely covered by five ALLD cycles (Fig. 2) . However, the XPS data indicate that ZnS film composition is Zn-rich with a Zn:S ration of 1.2 6 0.1. Further, the Zn LMM spectra show that Zn(0) species are present, suggesting that there are sulfur defects in the film. This indicates that the reaction of H 2 S with the Znsurface adducts is incomplete. Taking the data together, this suggests that the H 2 S pulse (or H 2 O pulse in the case of ZnO deposition) in ALLD determines the composition of the film and also affects the film growth kinetics.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The atomic layerlike deposition of ZnS using DEZ and in situ generated H 2 S precursors has been demonstrated at room temperature on -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs. The H 2 S was generated by the thermal decomposition of thioacetamide. By comparing the data obtained for ZnS and ZnO (Ref. 27 ) ALLD, we show that the reaction of DEZ, Zn precursor, determines the ALLD growth rate. Little, or no, deposition is observed on -CH 3 terminated SAMs because DEZ does not react with the methyl terminal groups. On -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs, the measured growth rates are 3.8 6 0.4 and 4.2 6 0.2 Å /cycle, respectively. On -COOH terminated SAMs, SIMS data indicate that DEZ reacts with both the carbonyl and hydroxyl bonds of the terminal group. Similarly to -OH terminated SAMs, reaction of DEZ with the hydroxyl bond appears to lead to the formation of Zn-surface complexes which react with H 2 S to form ZnS. In contrast, reaction with the carbonyl bond can lead to the formation of a ketone and no ZnS deposition, leading to a reduction in the initial deposition rate of ZnS on -COOH terminated SAMs.
The S source, H 2 S appears to play a critical role in both the film composition and the growth kinetics. The deposited film is Zn-rich on both -COOH and -OH terminated SAMs indicating that the reaction of the Zn-surface adducts with H 2 S is incomplete. Comparison of ZnS and ZnO (Ref. 27 ) ALLD, we also show that reaction of Zn-surface adducts with H 2 S is also critical in determining the growth kinetics of the ZnS film. For ZnS ALLD, the film growth appears to have a similar layer-by-layer mechanism on -OH and -COOH terminated SAMs.
